
Secure your "Pole" Position 

with Giantpole + Tripole



Your advertising display will never go unnoticed
with the mobile flagpole pedestals – Giantpole and
Tripole. These high-rising flag systems are a real
public attraction, particularly at open air events!
Flexible in application and quick to mount, they are
absolutely reliable in standing up to the tough
conditions in the daily competitive field - you can
really show the flag with Giantpole and Tripole!

Giantpole and Tripole are ideal for a wide variety of applica-
tions, particularly outdoors. They ensure that your promotions
and events remain the centre of attraction. You decide on the
height you want. 5.40 m with the Giantpole or 4.00 m with the
Tripole are now the trend-setting standards.

Giantpole and Tripole are wind and weather-proof. The stable
pedestal ensures their secure positioning. You only have to
place the pedestal in the required position and fill it with
water or sand. In this way your flag is mounted quickly and
securely!

Wind velocities of up to
14 m/sec. – corresponding to
wind force 7 – will have no
effect on the system. After all,
Giantpole and Tripole have been tested in the wind tunnel and
certified by the TÜV-for your additional safety.

And you can also rely
fully on the material.
Made from anodized
high-quality aluminium,
these flags can be used
for years without any
problems – rust is
something we have
never encountered.

Giantpole

qHeight: 540 cm
qBanner size:

110 x 330 cm
q Tank: gray, 70 l
qWeight (empty): 10,9 kg
qMaterial:

anodized aluminium
q 4-stage

telescopic flagpole
q Indoor / Outdoor

Tripole

qHeight: 400 cm
qBanner size:

80 x 240 cm
q Tank: gray, 45 l
qWeight (empty): 5,9 kg
qMaterial:

anodized aluminium
q 3-stage

telescopic flagpole
q Indoor / Outdoor

Show the flag!
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Even if there is no wind, the crossbar ensures that your
graphic can be clearly seen from a considerable distance
away Telescopic flag pole


